Auditory information is the major factor in the human communication but in practical conversations, visual information such as gesture, facial expression, and head movement clearly makes it much smoother and more natural. Most researches related to analysis of spoken dialogue are based on only auditory information. We are tryiug to clarify how human utilize the knowledge of spoken dialogue management by dealing with more natural communication that indudes visual information. Above all, by using visual information we can deal with listener's attitude against the speaker that cannot be done by using only auditory information.
INTRODUCTION
Human beings communicate with one another by conversation using speech and speech is regarded as the most natural means of communication for humans. This can be said for communication between humans and computer. The progress of the fundamental technologies including speech recognition and spoken langnage proassing in rccent years,
gives the h h performance of speech understanding. HOWever, the systems that can tdk with humans naturally is not constructed up to now. To construct such a system, it is necessary to analyze how humans behave and what phenomenona happen when co"nicate with one another by speechTo realize a natural dialogue like those betwen humans on the computer, it is nmssary to make use of not only ~COUS& information but also the linguistic knowledge and more highlevel knowledges of dialogue management. T h e collection and analysis of natlual dialogue corpora is the main method of darifping how humans actually use such knowledge.
From this point of view, spoken dialogue corpora for vaSioas tasks have been collected and analyzed and models are made and applied for spoken dialogue mtuns.
In this paper, recent topics on collection of Japanese dialogue corpora and the dfozts to analyse them are introduced in Section 2 and in Section 3, and a dialogue model based on corpora i s discossed in Section 4. In Section 5, the &ects of visual information channel i s discoascd.
In practical conversations, visual information such as gesture, facial expression, and head movement are important factors to make it much smoother. Mast researches related to analysis of spoken dialogue are focused on only auditory information channel. We made a preliminary experiment to clarify how much the dialogue management differs if it includes visual information. Through the visual channel, both attitudes of the listener and the speaker that may not be shown by using only auditory channel necessarily can be r e p resented.
COLLECTION OF DIALOGUE

CORPORA
Statistical methods based on large corpora are the main method applied to recent speech recognition and linguistic processing.
Therefore, the importance of speech database is understood widely and many research laboratories have been collecting Japanese spoken dialogue corpora However, Japan-spoken dialogue corpora are still in want and M) much more speech database is desirable.
In vazious scenes of their daily life, humans are communicating by speech, but 8cvud considerations have occurred.
To collect spoken dialogue, it is necessary to set up the situation of conversation and to make experiment on collecting simulated spoken dialogue. And our viewpoint is that many analyses have been done on dialogues, but such analyses are made independently on dialogues based on one single task but not on several tasks.
Therefore, we propose a non-task-oriented dialogue model based on tbe dialogue corpora for several tasks [7] , w e concave a non-task-oriented dialogue model by analyzing corpora based on several tasks and extracting the utterances which are not task-oriented.
Dialogue corpora
We analyzed the following four dialogues in Simulated S p Two subjects set the date for a meeting with each schedule tables.
Task 3: telephone shopping taskW. Two subjects play a customer or a clerk. The clerk asks the customer some information for the shopping.
Task 4: reservation guide task [9] . Two subjects play a travel agent or a customer. The customer applies a tour.
Functional labels which show functional roles in the dialogue were attached to all utterances in the corpus. It might be happened that one utterance had several labels.
We could dassify these utterances to two types. One was task-oriented utterances which conveyed indispensable information of the task. For example, in crossword puzzle task hints or answers were task-oriented utterances. The other was non-task-oriented utterances which did not relate to the task. For ucample, greeting or acknowledgment were nontask-orienkd utkrances. Table 1 shows ratio of task-oriented utterance. We found out that bom 60% to 70% of all utteranas were not taskoriented, by analyzing them in turns of their roles in the dialogues based on several tasks. Furthermore, the non-taskoriented utterances were classified into labels related to tumtaking. By making a Markov model of those labels that are common to several tasks, we made a non-task-oriented model. Figure   1 shows 5 state ergodic HMM in the condition that both state transition probabilities and output probabilities are over 0.1.
Then we examine the propriety of the labels by comparing the model with the Markov model of characteristic labels which are obtained from the words in utterances. 
Discussion
From the model in Figure 1 , we can see that the state Q conesponds to a start of a topic, the state @ corresponds to an end of recognition leading the end of a topic, the state @ corresponds to exchanging information of the task, and the state @ corresponds to an aflicmative end and @ corm sponds to a confirmation of recognition or content.
DIALOGUE MODELS WITH VISUAL INFORMATION
Certainly, auditory information is the major factor in the human communication, but in practical conversations, vimal information such as gesture, facial expression, and head movement clearly makes it much smoother m d more natural.
Here we make a new dialope modeling with visual information. As such a information, humans head movements such as *up, v d c a l head movement when he/she wy To", horizontal head movement in saying Y e s ' ' and so on are used. In Subsection 5.1, head movement labels are described and then a new model with visual information was built on HMM in Subsection 5.2.
Head Movement Label
We chose task 1 in Subsection 4.1 for analysis but in this case, two subjects are k e d and can see each other. As the nature of crossword most of the time subjects are facing downlooking at the clues, it was hard to take a video suitable for automatic extraction of head movements. Therefore we decided to extract them by hand [ll] .
To make the flow of the dialogue clear, we labeled the utterance according to auditory and visual information. For the label of visual information, we defined 6 labels. As the nature of crossword puzzle most of the time subjects are facing down, therefore we defined facing down as a normal action and prepared a label for when the subject faced up to watch his partner. And for a certain utterance subjects cau be divided into two situations that are speaker and listener, so we labeled separately. In Table 3 , we show the labels and the number of appearance about the speaker and the listener. We allowed more than one utterance in a sentence to label. The total number of the labels were 948. In both models, both state transition probabiitics and ontput probabilities w shown if they arc over 0.1.
Visual Information Model
Discussion
Comparing Figare 1 and Figure 2, we can see the difference between dialogues in two different conditions that two subjects are faced and can sec each othcr or not. Because those two mod& ue diEerent, we can say that by using visual information we can deal with listener's attitude against the speaker that cannot be done by ogjllg only auditory information.
F'" F v r e 2 and Figure 3 , we can see that the model with visual labels has more state transitions to itself than the model without them 80 the model with visual labels has a tendency to be settled.
CONCLUSION
To apply to man-machine interface using speech, many andyses and modeling have been done on dialogues, and many dialogue systems based on dialogue models have been made. However, no system realize a natural dialogue such as the dialogues between human applied those models up to now. Moreover, in some case, information can be obtained from the movement of head easily that cannot be done from only auditory information. Therefore visual information is effective to have more natural conversation.
In the coming multimodal dialogue system, the use of visual information will become important and both auditory and visual information might have to be modeled together. From now on, it will become important problem how to apply these models to man-machine interface.
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